Rapid-scan Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) difference spectroscopy was used to investigate the electron transfer reaction Q 
Introduction
Photosynthetic reaction centers (RCs) of purple bacteria are integral membrane enzymes, which function as light-driven quinone reductases. Absorption of a photon leads to ultrafast charge separation between the primary electron donor P, a special pair of BChl, and the primary electron acceptor Q A , a quinone molecule. A second quinone, Q B , accepts successively two electrons from Q A and two protons from the cytoplasm through a pathway formed by amino acid side chains and water molecules. The quinol thus formed is released from the Q B binding site and replaced by an oxidized quinone from the pool of quinones in the lipid membrane (see [1] for a review). Whereas quinones are ubiquitous electron carriers in bioenergetic systems, photosynthetic RCs o¡er the advantage to synchronize the reaction sequence by short light £ashes. This makes them ideal model systems to investigate general principles governing the kinetics and energetics of quinone redox chemistry in proteins.
The structure of the RC of Rhodobacter sphaeroides has been solved by X-ray crystallography to high resolution [2^4] . This led to a detailed knowledge of the position of pigments, cofactors and amino acids, and of their relative distance and orientation. With this structural information, it became possible to give a much deeper interpretation of spectroscopic data in order to understand the molecular mechanisms underlying the function of these enzymes. In addition, for Rb. sphaeroides, site-directed mutagenesis is well established, which allows changing of speci¢c amino acids. Mutant RCs provide an excellent tool to investigate the role of the protein in electron and/or proton transfer processes and functional studies on such mutant RCs contributed much to the present knowledge about which amino acids are essential for the function of the quinone acceptor complex [1, 5, 6] .
It is generally accepted that in isolated RCs the ¢rst electron transfer from Q 3 A to Q B does not involve direct protonation of Q B , which occurs only on the second reduction step. However, formation of the semiquinone Q 3 B (and to a lesser extent of Q 3 A ) is accompanied by a sub-stoichiometric proton uptake by the protein. Various observations on mutant RCs [1,7^9] and electrostatic calculations [10, 11] on native RCs suggested that the protonation of the side chains of the amino acids Glu-L212 and/or (depending on pH) Asp-L213, located close to Q B (V5 A î ), is responsible for this proton uptake. A complication arises from the fact that these residues are part of a cluster of strongly interacting carboxylic residues, making it di⁄cult to attribute individual pK a values to speci¢c protonatable groups. Rather the non-stoichiometric proton uptake is likely to lead to increased protonation distributed over several groups whereby the involved groups may vary as a function of the pH in the bulk.
Recently the pathway for protons from the cytoplasmic surface towards the cluster of carboxylic acids close to Q B has been established ( Fig. 1) . It involves the side chain of two aspartic acids, namely Asp-L210 and Asp-M17 [12, 13] . Optical measurements have shown that the mutation of both these amino acids to Asn leads to a strong, V60-fold decrease of k ð1Þ AB , the rate of the ¢rst electron transfer to Q B , as well as of proton uptake [13] . This surprising result (in view of the fact that Q B is not protonated upon ¢rst reduction) was explained by a model in which the proton transfer into the cluster of carboxylic residues close to Q B acts as a rate-limiting step for the ¢rst electron transfer to Q B [1, 13] . In fact, the pioneering work of Graige and coworkers [14] measuring the rate constant k ð1Þ AB as a function of driving force had clearly demonstrated that electron transfer is not the rate-limiting step for the ¢rst reduction of Q B . Identi¢cation of the rate-limiting step, however, remained elusive and di¡erent mechanisms including conformational changes, possibly implying movement of the quinone from a distal to a proximal binding position, had been evoked [14, 15] .
To study the molecular mechanisms governing the function of Q B , one of the most promising spectroscopic techniques is FTIR di¡erence spectroscopy as Fig. 1 . Pathway (arrow) for proton transfer from the cytoplasmic surface to Glu-L212 in concomitance with Q B reduction. Note the location of both Asp-L210 and Asp-M17 about halfway between Q B and the proton entry point. Circles represent water molecules. Also shown are Q A , the electron donor to Q B , as well as the non-heme iron between Q A and Q B . Modi¢ed from [29] based on the light-adapted RC structure [15] (Protein Data Bank entry 1AIJ).
it permits to monitor reaction-induced changes in vibrational modes of both the protein and the cofactors simultaneously. A large amount of data has been obtained on RCs of Rb. sphaeroides by static FTIR di¡erence spectroscopy [16^18] . These studies have led to the precise identi¢cation of IR marker bands for speci¢c redox states of cofactors, in particular the primary donor and the two quinone acceptors [16, 18] . In the last 15 years, time-resolved FTIR spectroscopy has been increasingly applied to the study of enzymatic reactions that can be triggered by light [19^22] . Compared to static FTIR di¡erence spectroscopy, time-resolved FTIR di¡erence spectroscopy can monitor the evolution of a reaction, revealing the concomitance or the non-concomitance of di¡erent molecular events, e.g., the reduction of a cofactor and the concomitant protonation of a nearby amino acid residue. Two di¡erent techniques are mainly used, rapid-scan FTIR [19] and step-scan FTIR spectroscopy [23] . The step-scan technique can be applied to the study of quickly reversible reactions and allows for a time resolution of V30 ns. The rapid-scan technique is much more limited in time resolution, the latter being essentially given by the maximal speed of the moving mirror (millisecond time domain). On the other hand, this technique is much more straightforward and can be easily applied to not quickly reversible systems. Several IR and FTIR kinetic techniques have been previously applied to the study of photoreduction of quinones in bacterial RCs of Rb. sphaeroides. Light-induced intermediates in native RCs were ¢rst investigated by rapid-scan FTIR di¡erence spectroscopy allowing for the ¢rst time the only contributions of Q A , Q 3 A , Q B , and Q 3 B to be revealed [24] . In native RCs from Rb. sphaeroides the ¢rst electron transfer from Q 3 A to Q B proceeds with a kinetics of V200 Ws at room temperature [25] and therefore is not accessible to the rapidscan technique. Transient signals associated with Q 3 A Q B CQ A Q 3 B electron transfer with 120^150 Ws and ms half-times could be observed and characterized using tunable IR diode laser sources [26, 27] or step-scan FTIR spectroscopy [28] .
However, in speci¢c mutant RCs, where the ¢rst electron transfer reaction is slowed down to the millisecond time domain, a rapid-scan FTIR investigation becomes possible. In this work we have applied the rapid-scan technique to study on a molecular level the reaction path connected with the ¢rst electron transfer from Q A , reduction of Q B , and protonation of Glu-L212 in all samples. These ¢ndings con¢rm the model derived from visible spectroscopy that electron transfer and protonation of the carboxylic side chain of Glu-L212 are kinetically coupled [29] . A preliminary account of this work has been presented [30] .
Materials and methods

Samples
The site-directed mutations Asp-L210CAsn and Asp-M17CAsn were constructed as described previously [31] . The double mutation of Asp-L210CAsn/ Asp-M17CAsn was constructed in two sequential steps using the QuikChange Mutagenesis kit (Stratagene) and a Perkin Elmer PCR System [13] .
RCs from Rb. sphaeroides R26 and the mutants strains were isolated in 15 mM Tris^HCl (pH 8), 0.025% lauryl dimethylamide-N-oxide (LDAO), as described in [32] . The samples for FTIR measurements were prepared as thin paste squeezed between two CaF 2 windows to yield an absorbance in the amide I region of the spectrum of 0.6^0.9 A.U. To guarantee full occupancy of the Q B site, an V10-fold excess of UQ 6 (Sigma) was added to the RC suspension. Ten mM Na-ascorbate and 20 mM 2,3,5,6-tetramethyl-p-phenylenediamine (DAD) were present as external redox components to ensure fast reduction of P þ . Complete reduction of P þ is necessary as the amplitude of the P þ /P di¡erence spectrum is much larger (by about a factor of 5 [18] ) than the amplitude of the di¡erence spectra associated with quinone reduction and protonation of amino acid side chains. Thus even a minor contribution from P þ /P would hamper kinetic analysis of the Q 3 A Q B CQ A Q 3 B reaction. To avoid contamination even of the ¢rst scan after the £ash by P þ /P contributions, a delay time of some milliseconds was inserted between the £ash and recording of the ¢rst interferogram. It is worth noting that in the case of mutant RCs, where electron transfer from Q 3 A to Q B is slowed down to the tens of ms time range, this results in reduction of P þ preceding the electron transfer between the quinones.
FTIR measurements
Rapid-scan experiments were performed following the method described in [19] . A Bruker IFS88 FTIR spectrometer equipped with a photoconductive MCT-A detector and with OPUS software was used. All measurements were made at 281 þ 1 K using a temperature-controlled N 2 cryostat. The photoreaction was triggered by a saturating £ash from a frequency-doubled Nd:YAG laser (7 ns, V20 mJ, Quantel, France). The velocity of the moving mirror was set to its maximal value (5.063 cm s 31 ). Singlesided interferograms were acquired only during the forward movement of the mirror. With an optical ¢lter (Lot-Oriel) the spectral range was limited to 2250^800 cm 31 . The spectral resolution was set to 4 cm 31 . The number of sampling points for each interferogram was 1141, 126 of which were taken before the centerburst (maximum intensity of the interferogram) for phase correction. With these instrumental conditions recording of an interferogram required 25 ms ('Take data' or TKDA period) and 48 ms were necessary to allow the mirror to complete its movement and to get back to the original position to start the next TKDA acquisition. Thus, interferograms were taken every 73 ms.
Experiments started with the recording of 40 interferograms, averaged to give a single 'background' interferogram. Then a laser £ash was ¢red to trigger the reaction and after a delay time of 4 ms to allow external donors to completely reduce P þ (see above) successive interferograms were recorded during up to 5 s. At delays longer than 700 ms ¢ve scans were averaged to give a single interferogram. The results from 2000 to 3000 cycles (obtained on two or three di¡erent samples) were averaged to improve the signal-to-noise ratio. Between cycles a delay time ranging from 2 to 3 min allowed a complete relaxation of the system (due to reoxidation of Q 3 B by the external redox chemicals). At the end of the data acquisition, the stored interferograms were Fourier transformed to give the corresponding single beam spectra using the OPUS software and applying the Mertz phase correction mode and the Blackman^Harris 3-term apodization function. Di¡erence spectra at various times after the laser £ash were calculated according to the formula vA(t) = 3log [S(t)/S(0)], where S(0) is the single beam spectrum obtained from the averaged interferogram recorded before the laser £ash and S(t) is the single beam spectrum recorded at time t. To exclude possible perturbations of the spectra due to the evolution of the reaction during recording of the interferograms a simulation analysis was carried out following the approach of Lephardt et al. [33] and that of Braiman et al. [19] . The analysis consisted in multiplying a di¡erence interferogram corresponding to the pure reaction state with an increasing or decreasing exponential function. Fourier transformation and comparison of the spectra showed that spectral perturbations were negligible.
Static FTIR di¡erence spectra were recorded on a Nicolet 60SX spectrometer as described [8, 34] . Pure Q 3 A /Q A di¡erence spectra were obtained using stigmatellin as inhibitor of electron transfer from Q 3 A to Q B [35] .
Results
Native RCs
Rapid-scan FTIR di¡erence spectra induced by one laser £ash in the native RCs are shown in Fig.  2 . The spectra shown are the di¡erence between the background spectrum taken before the laser £ash and consecutive spectra recorded at various times after the laser £ash. Therefore they represent the changes between the ground state and the chargeseparated states which evolve in time with negative bands corresponding to the (disappearing) ground state vibrations and positive bands corresponding to (appearing) product state vibrations. The ¢rst scan recorded during the time window from 4 to 29 ms already yields a di¡erence spectrum characteristic of the Q A Q B CQ A Q (Fig. 2 , lowest trace, from [34] ). Reduction of Q B faster than the time resolution of the rapid-scan technique is consistent with electron transfer from Q 3 A to Q B in V150 Ws [25, 26] and with protonation of Glu-L212 in V1 ms as determined by single wavelength IR spectroscopy [27] .
DN(L210)/DN(M17) double mutant
In the DN(L210)/DN(M17) double mutant the ¢rst scan recorded during the time window from 4 to 29 ms yielded a di¡erence spectrum characteristic of the Q A Q B CQ 3 A Q B transition (Fig. 3A) as can be seen in particular by the marker bands previously observed in native RCs at 1670 (3), 1601 (3), and 1467 (+) cm 31 [16, 24, 35, 39, 40] . The band at 1670 cm 31 is attributed to a protein mode [24] , while the 1601 cm 31 band has been proposed to arise from a A . This spectrum is essentially identical to a spectrum obtained for the same mutant in presence of the Q B inhibitor stigmatellin with static FTIR di¡erence spectroscopy (Fig. 3B) .
The second and following scans show evolution to the Q A Q 3 B state with bands at 1640 (3) and 1479 (+) cm 31 , which had been assigned to vibrational modes of Q B and Q 3 B , respectively [16, 37, 38] , and at 1728 cm 31 assigned to protonation of Glu-L212 [8, 27, 34] . Spectra taken at times longer than about 2 s are virtually indistinguishable from a spectrum taken under steady-state conditions (Fig. 3A , lowest trace, from [34] ). A kinetic analysis of the time evolution of the marker bands at 1670 (Q A ) and 1479 cm 31 (Q This kinetic analysis of single marker bands is straightforward only in cases where the band is large and clearly separated, like in the case of the negative band at 1670 cm 31 , characteristic for the Q A Q B to Q 3 A Q B transition. In other cases such an analysis is complicated by the fact that at the given wavenumber absorption changes from di¡erent states overlap. An example (see Fig. 3A ) is the positive band at 1728 cm 31 , which grows in with formation of Q A . This di¡er-ential signal was attributed to an electrostatic e¡ect on the vibrational mode of the 10a-ester CNO of the bacteriopheophytin H A due to the presence of the negative charge on the quinone Q A [41] . A more precise analysis of the rapid-scan kinetics that takes into account the information content of the whole spectral range requires global analysis of the spectra. spectra. An example of such an analysis is shown in Fig. 4A for the rapid-scan spectrum recorded between 77^102 ms after the £ash, where both di¡er-ence spectra show comparable contributions. The fractional contributions of the Q (Fig. 4A) . In summary, the kinetic evolution of the di¡erence spectra indicates that, within the time resolution of the technique, protonation of Glu-L212 proceeds in concomitance with electron transfer.
DN(L210) and DN(M17) single mutants
In the DN(L210) mutant (Fig. 5A ) the di¡erence spectrum obtained from the ¢rst scan, recorded between 4 and 29 ms after the actinic laser £ash, showed contributions from Q (Fig. 5A , lowest trace, from [34] ). The kinetic behavior shows that in this single mutant the electron transfer to Q B is signi¢cantly faster than in the double mutant. As the kinetics in the DN(L210) mutant was faster than the time-resolution of the rapid-scan technique, a precise kinetic analysis was not possible. Nevertheless, the comparison between the ¢rst and the second scan clearly shows the evolution of the electron transfer reaction and its coupling with the protonation of Glu-L212.
In the DN(M17) mutant no appreciable change of the spectra with time was observed (Fig. 5B) . Already the ¢rst spectrum, recorded between 4 and 29 ms after the laser £ash, was characteristic of Q B reduction. No features of a Q 3 A /Q A spectrum can be discerned. This shows that in the DN(M17) mutant the Q 3 A Q B CQ A Q 3 B reaction is even faster than in the DN(L210) mutant and is comparable to that observed in native RCs.
Discussion
The goal of this study was the investigation of the electron transfer Q 3 A Q B CQ A Q 3 B and the concomitant proton uptake reaction. We used time-resolved FTIR di¡erence spectroscopy, a technique which provides marker bands for speci¢c redox states of the quinone electron acceptors as well as for the protonation state of amino acid side chains. Previous work based on static FTIR di¡erence spectroscopy using isotope-labeled quinones, 1 H/ 2 H exchange, and site-directed mutant RCs has led to the assignment of several marker bands characteristic of reaction states that are stable on a time scale of tens of seconds. In this work the emphasis is on the transition between distinct reaction states. The increased information content of kinetically resolved spectroscopy can give further insight into details of the molecular scenario of the electron and proton transfer reaction in the RCs.
The Q 3
A /Q A di¡erence spectrum in the double mutant As presented in Fig. 3 , the dynamic approach used in this work allowed for the ¢rst time to record a Q 3 A / Q A spectrum in presence of a functional Q B , although at the expense of mutation of two amino acids involved in proton transfer to Q B . Previous Q 3 A / Q A spectra [35, 39, 40] where always obtained on Q Bdepleted RCs or in presence of an inhibitor which binds to the reaction center displacing Q B from its site. It is interesting to make a comparison between the Q 3 A /Q A di¡erence spectrum in the double mutant recorded either by the rapid-scan technique or in the static mode in presence of the inhibitor stigmatellin. This comparison is shown in Fig. 4B . Since the two spectra are well comparable, it can be argued that the presence of the inhibitor stigmatellin in the Q B site does not induce large perturbations on the Q A site. On the other hand, this comparison can be taken as further evidence that the di¡erence spectrum on the ¢rst scan in the double mutant represents a pure Q 3 A /Q A di¡erence spectrum.
Comparison of rapid-scan FTIR and transient absorption spectroscopy data
The classical method to determine the rate constant of ¢rst electron transfer from Q [42] . However, it has been reported that the electrochromic response is not selectively sensitive to electron transfer but may also contain contributions from relaxation events or proton uptake ( [27, 43] and references therein). In contrast, time-resolved FTIR di¡erence spectroscopy provides marker bands for the di¡erent redox states of the cofactors (1467 cm 31 (+) and 1601 (3) for Q A reduction, 1479 cm 31 (+) and 1640 cm 31 (3) for Q B reduction [16] ), for change in the protonation state of Glu L212 (1728 cm 31 (+) [8, 27] ), and for protein rearrangement (1670 cm 31 (3) [24] , 1650 cm 31 (3) [44] ). These bands are due to speci¢c molecular vibrations and therefore represent direct and multiple probes to follow simultaneously the time course of electron transfer, proton uptake, and protein rearrangement.
In the double mutant all rapid-scan di¡erence spectra can be well simulated by a combination of pure Q 3 A /Q A and Q 3 B /Q B spectra (Fig. 4A) . This means that all bands evolve with the same kinetics, making meaningful a global ¢t of the spectral evolution in the 1800^1200 cm 31 region. The global ¢t yielded a time constant of V40 ms for the dominant transition. According to optical kinetic measurements of the electrochromic shift of RCs in solution [13] , the ¢rst electron transfer Q rapid-scan FTIR compared to optical measurements are most probably due to the di¡erence in temperature at which measurements were performed (281 and 294 K, respectively).
The possibility o¡ered by FTIR di¡erence spectroscopy to follow simultaneously the whole 18001 200 cm 31 spectral range allows for several other observations. First, as discussed earlier, there is no evidence for an intermediate reaction state. This points towards the absence of a transient protonation of a Glu or Asp side chain on the time scale of the measurements. Second, the results show that, within the time resolution of the technique, electron transfer to Q B and protonation of Glu-L212 are concomitant. Global proton uptake measured using pHsensitive dyes have previously shown the very same kinetics for proton uptake as for electrochromic shift in the DN(L210)/DN(M17) double mutant [13] . It therefore appears that the kinetics of protonation of Glu-L212, of proton uptake from the cytoplasm, and of electron transfer are coupled.
In the case of the single mutants the rapid-scan measurements allow only a qualitative estimation of the reaction rates but clearly con¢rm the order of reaction rates for k ð1Þ AB , i.e., DN(L210)/ DN(M17) 6 DN(L210) 6 DN(M17) 6 native, determined by the electrochromic shift measurements [13] . In addition the results presented here clearly show that protonation of Glu-L212 in the single mutants is faster than in the double mutant. In the DN(M17) single mutant and in native RCs the ¢rst electron transfer to Q B is too fast to be resolved by the rapid-scan technique. In native RCs, this reaction has been previously studied by time-resolved stepscan FTIR [28] and by single-wavelength measurements using tunable IR laser diodes [26, 27] . In these studies generally biphasic kinetics had been found at speci¢c wavelengths corresponding to reoxidation of Q 3 A , reduction of Q B , and protonation of Glu-L212 with a fast phase of V150 Ws and a slow component of V1 ms [27] . As the simplest model Hienerwadel and coworkers proposed that the fast component re£ects electron transfer and the slow component proton transfer and/or conformational changes coupled to electron transfer [26, 27] . Brudler and Gerwert [28] considered this interpretation as unlikely because in their measurements the Q 3 A band also showed the slow kinetic component. As an alternative explanation heterogeneity of RC conformations at the quinone binding sites was proposed [28] . Obviously this heterogeneity could be related to partial protonation of Glu-L212 in the ground state if equilibration of the protonation state of Glu-L212 is slower than electron transfer. The independence of k ð1Þ AB on pH and the reduced proton uptake in GluL212CGln mutant RCs [31] are in agreement with this interpretation and show that protonation of Glu-L212 is a requirement for favorable electron transfer. Indeed, preliminary rapid-scan experiments on the triple mutant DN(L210)/DN(M17)/EQ(L212), where the glutamine side chain simulates protonated Glu-L212, show signi¢cantly faster kinetics of k ð1Þ AB than in the double mutant (not shown), similar to those in the DN(L210) mutant.
Kinetic model
It has been established that the proton transfer pathway connecting the cytoplasmic surface to Q B involves Asp-L210 and Asp-M17. This is most directly seen by investigating the rate of the second electron transfer to Q B , for which the direct coupling of electron transfer and proton transfer is well established [1] . Upon replacement of the two residues with Asn the rate of proton-coupled electron transfer, k ð2Þ AB , was decreased V300-fold in the double mutant DN(L210)/DN(M17) compared with native RCs [13] . In the single mutants DN(L210) and DN(M17), k ð2Þ AB decreased only 9 3-fold [12, 13] indicating cooperative function of the two residues. In addition, in the presence of Cd 2þ , where proton transfer has been shown to be the rate-limiting step, k ð2Þ AB was reduced by about one order of magnitude in the DN(L210) or DN(M17) mutant [12] . These observations show that Asp-L210 and Asp-M17 are important for e⁄cient proton transfer to the Q B site. Replacement of both these residues by non-protonatable groups creates a barrier for proton transfer from the cytoplasm towards the Q B binding site, also apparent in the strongly reduced rate of proton uptake [13] . The double mutation thereby a¡ects mainly the kinetics (k Hþ ) but much less the thermodynamics of Q B function. This can be concluded from the small e¡ect of the mutation on the stability of the Q 3 B state as measured by the kinetics of charge recombination, k BD [13] .
In the double mutant, after formation of Q 3 A the system is probably under stress as the normally occurring proton £ow into the Q B site (to Glu-L212), necessary for favorable electron transfer, is kinetically hindered. The question arises if under these conditions it is possible to detect an intermediate state, which could correspond to a partly relaxed state with some internal proton rearrangement. The present results give no indications for a distinct intermediate state in all investigated samples. In the double mutant, proton uptake has been shown to be slow [13] . A unique information available from the present kinetic FTIR data is that protonation of Glu-L212 is also slow. 1 This means that in the double mutant there is no fast internal proton donor to Glu-L212 but that rather protonation of Glu-L212 (and stabilization of the state Q 3 B ) relies on proton supply from the outside. Obviously for the ¢rst reduction of Q B a residue on position L212 with an uncharged side chain would be preferable. However, it should be kept in mind that the protonatable residue Glu-L212 has an important role, which is to provide rapidly a proton to the doubly reduced Q B H 3 to form the quinol species which can leave the Q B binding site.
